###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The vector autoregressive model can potentially predict the number of newly diagnosed cases of HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhea in relatively longer future, by integrating internet search data with routine surveillance data.

-   The applied exclusion criteria for each disease/infection's keywords set may need to be adjusted according to different characteristics in the future.

-   The algorithm of Baidu search index on the official website is changing irregularly, thus the corresponding coefficients of the model need to be recalculated accordingly.

Introduction {#s1}
============

HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea are prevalent sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) in China, claiming to have heavy disease burdens. According to the national reports on notifiable infectious diseases in China (available at <http://www.chinacdc.cn/>), there were 134 512 newly diagnosed cases of HIV/AIDS, 475 860 cases of syphilis and 138 855 cases of gonorrhoea totally in 2017. These three STDs have significantly affected people's quality of life and caused immense economic burdens on the healthcare system.[@R1] These STDs are also listed as category B notifiable infectious diseases in the *Law of the People's Republic of China on the Prevention and Treatment of Infectious Diseases* ^[@R3]^, which are subject to strict monitoring and management by the health authorities.

Since the outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome in 2003,[@R4] China's national infection diseases surveillance system has made substantial improvement. The data are currently being collected based on a timelier and geographically specific basis (formerly at city level, now at county/district level). Category B notifiable infectious diseases are required to be reported within 24 hours[@R5]; however there is a delay in the release of official statistics, that is, 1--3 weeks for syphilis and gonorrhoea, 2 months for HIV/AIDS. The use of search data can potentially overcome publication delays and help health facilities such as medical institutions and community health organisations to make preemptive and preventative treatment plans. In addition, due to the secular stigma and discrimination against STDs, people at risk of infection tend to search for testing services, while infected people tend to seek treatment and care services on the internet as an initial step,[@R6] instead of attending healthcare facilities. This makes it difficult for health authorities to monitor true HIV/STDs epidemics. There is a possibility that more people's information can be covered like undiagnosed people as a supplement by following the tendency of relevant statistics based on the internet.

In the context of big data, attempts have been made to use internet-based information to provide early predictions of diseases, such as Google,[@R7] Twitter[@R8] and Baidu.[@R9] Compared with traditional surveillance systems, this novel approach is more economical, simpler and timely.[@R10] It has been proven that various infectious diseases, including influenza,[@R11] dengue[@R15] and H7N9,[@R19] can be effectively monitored and predicted by models using internet data. The sensitivity and specificity of search engine data-based monitoring or predicted results is on par with that of the traditional surveillance system.[@R11] It is invaluable to extend this innovative method to other diseases, including HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea that lead to significant morbidity, mortality, clinical outcomes, and with no existing vaccines.[@R21]

Google search data have already been applied in the monitoring and predicting of new diagnoses of HIV infection in USA at state level.[@R22] In China there are also articles using Baidu search data to predict the incidence of HIV/AIDS.[@R24] These studies made an inspiration for adopting more attempts, such as multivariate time series analysis, to explore more effective predictions. Baidu holds the highest search engine market penetration rate in China (93.1% in December 2015) with 94.6% of the total 566 million search engine users searching for information while using it.[@R27] It is currently the most representative tool for measuring users' behaviours in the country.

The vector autoregressive (VAR) model is one of the most flexible and comprehensible models for analysing multivariate time series data. It could involve more than one variable and explain past and causal relationships among multiple variables over time, as well as predict future observations.[@R28] The structure is that each variable is a linear function of its own past lags and the past lags of the other variables. The incidence of diseases/infections and search data were usually autocorrelated itself and cross-correlated with the other. By evaluating the time lags, the final VAR model would include real incidence data and internet search data which have the potential to make the predictions more stable. However, there has been no studies using VAR model to predict the incidence of HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea. We aimed to use Baidu search data in combination with previously diagnosed cases through a VAR model to monitor and predict newly diagnosed cases of HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea, and compare the different incidence-search patterns.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data sources {#s2-1}
------------

### The number of newly diagnosed cases {#s2-1-1}

Aggregated data on the number of newly diagnosed cases of HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhea from January 2011 to October 2017 ([online supplementary appendix 1, table S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were retrieved from the monthly academic journal *Chinese Journal of AIDS&STD* and the official website of Chinese Center for Diseases Control and Prevention (<http://www.chinacdc.cn/>). The journal updates HIV/AIDS epidemics on a monthly basis with a time-lag of 2 months. Monthly syphilis and gonorrhoea epidemic statistics, from the Chinese Center for Diseases Control and Prevention, are posted on its official website every month for a delay of 1--3 weeks.
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### Search volume data from Baidu {#s2-1-2}

The search volume data were obtained from the website of 'Baidu Index' (<http://index.baidu.com/>), which shows the search volume of Baidu's search engine using specific keywords at different time periods (the lowest level of each day) and regions (lowest at city level). In order to be consistent with the number of newly diagnosed cases, we selected the national average Baidu index data of each month (average of the daily total search index) for specific keywords from January 2011 to October 2017.

Keywords selection and filtering {#s2-2}
--------------------------------

The search volume of different keywords could vary to a large extent, thus we used the keywords selection and filtering methods based on a study on influenza epidemic monitoring.[@R12] This study applied inclusion criteria to exclude irrelevant keywords and performed a correlation analysis between the number of newly diagnosed cases and search volume, instead of including all disease names and symptom-relevant keywords.

The original keywords set derived from the internet (<http://tool.chinaz.com/>), where researchers could explore relevant keywords by typing disease names. The related keywords recommendations on the website include suggestions from Baidu and other resources, such as blogs and online reports using semantic correlation analysis. Using the Chinese equivalents of 'HIV/AIDS', 'Syphilis' and 'Gonorrhoea', we obtained 185 keywords in total from this website. In the next step, we used the following criteria to exclude keywords that were not closely related to the number of newly diagnosed cases of these diseases.

Exclusion criteria:

1.  Words irrelevant to the epidemic information of AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea, such as 'The World AIDS Day' or 'The Population of AIDS patients in China' and so on.

2.  Words with an interrupted time series representing Baidu search index, as a result of fake news or news irrelevant to diseases' epidemic information, that is, anecdotes about celebrities or media hype.

3.  Words whose Baidu search index's Spearman's rank correlation coefficients with the monthly reported incident case counts was less than 0.4 (lower bound for moderate correlation, the guide for describing the strength of the correlation was shown in [online supplementary appendix 1, table S2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Search index composition {#s3}
========================

After filtering, the remaining keywords (see [online supplementary appendix 1, table S3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were used to build a search index composition for each HIV/STD. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between monthly composite search index and the number of newly diagnosed cases was used to test the correlation. In the index composition formula, weights of each keyword were defined by the strength of the correlation coefficient. The detailed calculations are as follows:

$${Weight}_{i} = \frac{\rho_{i}}{\sum_{i = 1}^{n}\rho_{i}}$$

$$CompositeSearchIndex = {\sum_{i = 1}^{n}{{Weight}_{i}*{Keyword}_{i}}}$$

where $\rho_{i}$ represents the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient of the $i^{th}$ word, ${Keyword}_{i}$ and ${Weight}_{i}$ represent the Baidu search index of $i^{th}$ word and the weight of it, $n$ is the number of the final selected keywords.

Model fitting and validation {#s3-1}
----------------------------

The modelling procedure included: (1) testing the stationarity of a single regression variable; (2) performing a cointegration test if the data were unstable; (3) selecting a lag length; (4) establishing VAR models; (5) testing the residual autocorrelation; (6) assessing the stability of VAR models and (7) making the predictions.

### Data set and data preprocessing {#s3-1-1}

Once the data were ready for modelling, the entire data set was split into training data from January 2011 to October 2016 and validation data from November 2016 to October 2017. The ratio of training data versus validation data was approximately 6:1.

### Testing stationarity and cointegration {#s3-1-2}

Before estimating the model, we tested the stationarity characteristics of each variable, otherwise, the model's statistics, such as mean and correlations, would not be able to accurately describe the time series signal.[@R28] The augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) t-statistic value was used to check the stationarity and if the data were not stationary, the series would be differenced and the ADF test applied again on the differenced value.

After decomposing the number of newly diagnosed cases (NDC) and composite search index data, there was an uptrend and periodic character of both variables and heteroscedasticity of composite search index data. So the stationarity test was applied to the first-order differential NDC and ln (composite search index) time series data. The result was shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Then, the Engle-Granger method was used to test for co-integration because the NDC and composite search index data were all nonstationary. Testing for cointegration identified stable, long-run relationships between sets of variables. The Engle-Granger test was a two-step residual-based testing procedure on regression techniques which first estimating the long-run equation and then the error correction model. The result showed that these two variables were cointegrated.

###### 

Stationary test results

               Regression variable   ADF test statistic   Critical values   Result                
  ------------ --------------------- -------------------- ----------------- -------- ------------ ------------
  HIV/AIDS     dfNDC                 −11.1023             −4.04             −3.45    −3.15        Stationary
  dflogBSI     −9.6116               −4.04                −3.45             −3.15    Stationary   
  Syphilis     dfNDC                 −7.1526              −4.04             −3.45    −3.15        Stationary
  dflogBSI     −7.4332               −4.04                −3.45             −3.15    Stationary   
  Gonorrhoea   dfNDC                 −5.7524              −4.04             −3.45    −3.15        Stationary
  dflogBSI     −7.1976               −4.04                −3.45             −3.15    Stationary   

\*dfNDC and dflogBSI represent the first-order differential variables (monthly number of newly diagnosed cases and ln (composite search index) time series).

ADF, augmented Dickey-Fuller.

### Selecting lag length and building the VAR model {#s3-1-3}

Selection of appropriate lag length was critical to inferring in VARs and it could be determined using many criteria. Here we used Akaike Information Criterion to choose the lag length and the final structure was described as follows:

$$NDC_{t} = \sum\alpha_{k}NDC_{t - k} + \sum\beta_{k}lnBSI_{t - k} + \varphi t + cons + \sum\limits_{d = 1}^{11}season_{d} + \varepsilon_{t}$$

where ${NDC}_{t}$ represents the number of newly diagnosed cases in $t^{th}$ month, ${NDC}_{t - k}$ represents the number of newly diagnosed cases in $\left( {t - k} \right)^{th}$ month and ${LnBSI}_{t - k}$ represents the ln (composite search index) in $\left( {t - k} \right)^{th}$ month. $t$ represents the trend term, $cons$ represents the intercept and ${season}_{d}$ represents the mean value in $d^{th}$ month. $\alpha_{k}$, $\beta_{k}$ and $\varphi$ denote the coefficients. $\varepsilon_{t}$ represents the error term. The outcome of the VAR models for HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea was listed in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The equations were be solved using ordinary squares estimation.

###### 

Results of the VAR models

  HIV/AIDS   Syphilis   Gonorrhoea                                                          
  ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- ------------ ------- ---------- ----------- -------
  α1         0.160      0.863        α1         −0.290       0.853   α1         0.368       0.887
  α2         −0.009                  β1         −408.723             α2         0.504       
  β1         −0.004                  ψ          81.853               β1         −802.385    
  β2         5663.000                Cons       44 679.478           β2         128.690     
  ψ          46.040                  Season1    634.254              ψ          13.225      
  Cons       −0.002                  Season2    −3074.942            Cons       5528.811    
  Season1    −0.002                  Season3    5283.978             Season1    −675.487    
  Season2    −0.009                  Season4    5982.820             Season2    −1900.432   
  Season3    −0.001                  Season5    8178.966             Season3    378.737     
  Season4    −0.002                  Season6    7281.723             Season4    723.264     
  Season5    −0.002                  Season7    8097.763             Season5    921.385     
  Season6    −0.002                  Season8    8038.559             Season6    698.750     
  Season7    −0.002                  Season9    4961.415             Season7    754.297     
  Season8    −0.002                  Season10   3895.552             Season8    750.918     
  Season9    −0.002                  Season11   2013.618             Season9    −202.920    
  Season10   −0.004                                                  Season10   302.411     
  Season11   −0.002                                                  Season11   366.978     

\*$\alpha_{1}$ represents the coefficient of ${NDC}_{t - 1}$ and $\alpha_{2}$ represents the coefficient of ${NDC}_{t - 2}$. $\beta_{1}$ represents the coefficient of ${LnBSI}_{t - 1}$ and $\beta_{2}$ represents the coefficient of ${LnBSI}_{t - 2}$. $\varphi$ represents the coefficient of trend term and $cons$ represents the result of intercept. ${season}_{1 - 11}$ represents the mean value in $\left( {1 - 11} \right)^{th}$ month.

### Testing the residual autocorrelation and evaluating the stability of the VAR model {#s3-1-4}

We tested residuals correlation using a Portmanteau test and the residuals for the three models passed the serial correlation test. Then, we evaluated stability of the VAR systems using the roots of the characteristic polynomial of the coefficient matrix and all models were stable.

### Making the prediction {#s3-1-5}

The fitted models were used to predict the number of newly diagnosed cases from November 2016 to October 2017. In the end, the prediction performance of the final model was assessed by two evaluation metrics: root mean square error (RMSE) and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE), and effect of model fitting by R^2^. These two parameters for prediction performance of model indicated that there is an error between true numbers of newly diagnosed cases and predicted ones in different forms. RMSE represented the absolute forecasting error. MAPE indicated the percentage prediction error.[@R29] The definition of RMSE, MAPE were outlined in [online supplementary appendix 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Python V.3.5.2 was used to crawl the monthly search index data for a time frame between January 2011 and October 2017 nationwide. R V.3.4.1 was used to statistically analyse and graphically illustrate data.

Results {#s4}
=======

According to the keywords exclusion criteria, 44 keywords for HIV/AIDS, 10 for syphilis and 2 for gonorrhoea still need to be constructed to form a composite search index. The final remaining keywords set of the three HIV/STDs both in Chinese and English was shown in [online supplementary appendix 1, table S3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Names and their symptoms all were shown in the final keywords set of each infection/disease, which were usually searched by the people at an earlier stage of these diseases' development.[@R10] Additionally, the graphs, routes of transmission, testing and treatment were also included in the vocabulary of HIV/AIDS and syphilis respectively. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between monthly composite search index and the number of newly diagnosed cases showed strong correlations with HIV/AIDS (0.777), syphilis (0.590) and gonorrhoea (0.633, p\<0.05 for all). As shown in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the diagram of the number of newly diagnosed cases and search trend of these three HIV/STDs were annual periodicity and the search trend showed overall upward trend for HIV/AIDS and syphilis. Studies that used search data to predict newly diagnosed cases in China owed this phenomenon as health institutions increase their HIV prevention efforts and resources to make people aware of the risks.[@R25] The uptrend of syphilis showed the efforts and resources from government or non-governmental organisations (NGOs) may also have influence on people's awareness of other important STDs like syphilis. The trend of monthly composite search index was basically consistent with the number of newly diagnosed cases for the three HIV/STDs

![Trends of monthly number of newly diagnosed cases and composite search index.](bmjopen-2019-036098f01){#F1}

The selected lag length of VAR models showed that the number of newly diagnosed cases was affected by the number of newly diagnosed cases and the composite search index in previous 2 months of HIV/AIDS and gonorrhoea, in last month for syphilis. For VAR model, it was difficult to interpret every coefficient of all regression variables. The coefficients of trend terms were all positive, which illustrated an overall uptrend of the number of newly diagnosed cases for three infections/diseases during 2011--2017. In a cycle of full year, the trend of all newly diagnosed cases showed cyclical change. All infections/diseases started to rise at the beginning of the year and decline at different rates by January next year. In addition, the peak value of HIV/AIDS occurred each December may be attributed to the free testing services on World AIDS Day. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} showed the VAR models fitted well with the real data and the prediction could catch the periodicity and uptrend character especially for HIV/AIDS and gonorrhoea. The RMSE was 1227.22 for HIV/AIDS, 4929.44 for syphilis and 1342.30 for gonorrhoea. The MAPE was 9.39% for HIV/AIDS, 10.11% for syphilis and 9.35% for gonorrhoea. The R^2^ were all more than 85% and MAPE were less than 11%, which indicated the good applicability of VAR in this field.

![Monthly number of newly diagnosed cases and prediction result based on the models.](bmjopen-2019-036098f02){#F2}

Discussion {#s5}
==========

In this paper, we demonstrated that the composite search index resembles the trends of the number of newly diagnosed cases for HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea to a large extent, and point out the potential feasibility of using search engine data to monitor and predict these three HIV/STDs in China. Official data on the number of newly diagnosed cases are released with delay. Whereas with time series analysis, we could make long-term prediction to provide the health authorities and community health organisations with time to respond in advance. This advantage is of particular significance to the surveillance of infectious diseases.

For infectious diseases, changes in the number of newly diagnosed cases are influenced by changes in time trends, seasonal fluctuations and random disturbances.[@R26] Time series analysis could potentially deal with these features by adding periodic terms and error terms. Besides, the number of newly diagnosed cases of infectious diseases were autocorrelated and using multivariate model could explain the relationship by selecting an appropriate lag length. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} depicted there were seasonal periodicity for all three HIV/STD, dropping abruptly from January to February, which may attribute to the testing intention reduction of people during the Spring Festival, then going up from February and tending to be stable after several waves in December except for the cases of HIV/AIDS, it possibly due to test promotion activities during World AIDS Day. Compared with syphilis, HIV/AIDS and gonorrhoea models have a longer correlation between the number of newly diagnosed cases and search data. It shall be noted that because the uptrend was more stable, the prediction curve fitted well for HIV/AIDS. As shown in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, there was a rise of incidence in 2017 for syphilis and gonorrhoea, which was different from past years, making the prediction curve lower than true incidence curve. This may be caused by government's effort on publicity of health education and people's attention to syphilis and gonorrhoea testing which were more likely to be deficient than HIV/AIDS in previous years.

It is recommended to merge traditional official data into the internet search data. This can not only heal the peak of search volume trends, but partially excluded from the search volume caused by headlines such as celebrity anecdotes. Reliance on internet data can potentially lead to miscalculation. With VAR model, we could avoid overestimation by inputting historical data resources such as the number of newly diagnosed cases in the previous months.

An existing study predicted new HIV diagnoses only using Baidu search data,[@R25] whereas we monitored and predicted the overall number of newly diagnosed HIV/AIDS cases. For example, the keywords, 'How long can people survive with AIDS' and 'Is there a cure for AIDS', were more likely searched by people who have been infected for a period of time or AIDS patients. After filtering the keywords, the remaining keywords set showed variation in the aspects of the three diseases. The keywords set of HIV/AIDS and syphilis covered almost all domains relevant to disease name, symptom, transmission, testing and treatment which presented the procedure of the diseases' progress. The keywords set for gonorrhoea only included the name and symptom expressed in similar forms. The applied exclusion criteria varied for different infectious diseases/infection, which indicated the potential necessity of adjusting the filtering methods according to the characteristics of individual disease/infection in the future.

People may search for relevant information on the internet when they have a specific illness or just curious about the disease. Even if the irrelevant keywords were excluded, there was no guarantee that the rest of the keywords involved in search behaviours were incurred by 'true illness' or real infection. One of the confounders caused by irrelevant search behaviours is social media hype. We used composite search index constructed from different keywords and models including real data resources to minimise the impact of huge peaks or valleys in the search trend caused by specific keywords as far as possible.

There were also many explorations we can do in the future. For example, characteristics of search engine users, such as age, gender and sexual orientation, which can potentially be obtained from search portals, are useful in the understanding of target population. It is important to take this opportunity to target populations at high risk of HIV/STD infection, such as men who have sex with men.[@R30] Similarly, there were limitations of this research. One of the limitations was the change of algorithm of Baidu search index on the official website, thus the according coefficients of the model needed recalculation. Restricted to the limited time span, whether the VAR model was applicable for the prediction in a much longer period of time needed further verification. Second, we used and made the prediction at national level even search index for specific keyword at province/city level could already be retrieved in Baidu Search Index website. The report of diagnosed cases could not updated timely and consistently for these STIs/diseases in less-developed districts such as Tibet, urging local official institutions to complete surveillance and reporting system.

Internet search data are readily available and may potentially be incorporated into the routine surveillance system in monitoring and predicting HIV/AIDS, syphilis and gonorrhoea epidemics in China. Additional socio-demographic characteristics of search engine users may provide more information.
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